
Happy JULY!! 

July Super Coupon!  2 for $12 
ANY 2 lunch items for $12 

Cut this bad boy out and bring it in before 7/19/13, you can use this every day if you want!! 

Elvin and 

Justin from 

Slow Ya Roll 

LIVE 

MUSIC 

Customer & Friends, 

Happy 4th of July!  I love this holiday!  Curt, Macy and I discovered the Collins Park Parade last year and fell in love!  Juli’s Coffee & 

Bistro will be closed on Thursday, but back open Friday for coffee, breakfast and lunch!   

We usually have Bierocks on the first Friday of every month and live music on the first Saturday.  Because of the 4th of July holiday, 

we will be moving all those festivities to the second week.  So, Bierocks on the 12th and live music on the 13th.   

If you have not had a chance to sit on our patio yet, it’s time!  We recently quasi covered our patio, then after much snow, rain and 

wind, did some repairs to our patio coverings!  There have been some great mornings to sit on the patio, read the paper and enjoy 

a great cup of coffee. 

Juli’s also introduced a new Never Summer Blend from The Roasterie.   It is blended especially for iced coffee, this is the perfect 

coffee for a sweltering summer day. A muted acidity and nice bright fruit and caramel notes make this a very complex coffee that 

shines when cold.  Stop in and have an iced Never Summer Blend! 

If you don’t have one already, ask for your Juli’s Reward Card.  For every $50 you spend you get $5 on us!  You can keep your re-

wards card on you or keep it in the file box at the shop.  Every time you come in, give us your card and we’ll add up the points.  

Also, Monday is double rewards day, they really add up then! 

Thanks for all of your continued support!   

Juli 

4010 SW Huntoon, Gage Village, 228.2001, www.juliscoffeeandbistro.com 

Saturday, July 13th  

10-Noon 

Call Juli’s for Boxed 

Lunches, Sandwich 

Platters or any catered 

event! 


